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We grow and develop more rapidly in our first year than at any 
other time in our lives. Good nutrition is thus absolutely essential 
during this first year. Babies who have a poor diet will not develop 
as fast as they should. They also may develop permanent brain 
damage and be more susceptible to infections and illness. 
As a parent, your feeding practices during your child's first 
year of life will form the basis for his or her future eating habits. 
Starting now, you can lay the foundation for a lifetime of good 
nutrition and good eating habits. 
Babies are not miniature adults. Their body composition and their 
nutrition needs are very different from those of adults. Babies have 
a loyv level of physical activity and are undergoing a period of rapid 
growth and change. 
For the first few months, the only food a baby needs is either 
breast milk or commercial infant formula. Most doctors and nutri­
tionists now agree that breast milk is the best food for a baby as 
long as the mother is healthy, has the proper diet, and has a good 
supply of milk. If your baby is not breast fed, you can still provide 
good nutrition for him or her by using a commercial infant formula. 
Formulas are made as much like breast milk as possible. 
BREAST FEEDING 
Breast feeding is strongly recommended by many doctors and 
nutritionists because of its many benefits. Breast milk has natural 
nutrients and proteins, some of which can't be duplicated and put 
into formula, and the process of nursing itself provides emotional 
and physical benefits to both baby and mother. Breast-fed babies can 
look forward to, among other things, better digestion, less constipa­
tion, fewer food allergies, less diaper rash and eczema, fewer respira­
tory and intestinal infections, and better facial development. 
Because breast feeding offers so many advantages, a separate 
circular is devoted to it. For a full discussion of breast feeding, 
therefore, request Extension Circular 1217, Breast Feeding Your 
Baby, from your county Extension office. 
Breast feeding is not difficult, and almost every woman who is 
determined to do so can nurse. Don't be dissuaded from breast feed­
ing because of something you've heard; much folklore is inaccurate. 
Good information about breast feeding, such as is provided in 
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Circular 1217, a strong desire to nurse, and support from family 
and friends are the key requirements for successful breast feeding. 
BOTTLE FEEDING 
Good information is just as important in bottle feeding as in • 
breast feeding. You need to know about such things as the different 
sterilization methods and whether the sanitary conditions in your 
home or water supply require you to use a particular method. But 
rest assured, bottle feeding, like breast feeding, is not difficult once 
you are aware of a few simple facts. 
FORMULAS 
Commercial infant formulas are made as much like breast milk as 
possible. They supply essentially the same quality and quantity of 
proteins, carbohydrates, vitamins, and minerals as breast milk. 
Formulas are sold in powder or liquid form and they can be 
either milk-based or nonmilk-based, but there is little difference be­
tween the kinds and amounts of nutrients that each type supplies. 
Water must be added to powdered formulas, while liquid formulas 
mayor may not need any more water added. 
For years, many parents have made their own formula using 
evaporated milk, corn syrup, and vitamins. Research indicates that 
this homemade formula can be an adequate alternative to breast 
milk or commercial formula if it is prepared correctly and sanitarily. 
The major problem with preparing your own formula is the risk of 
making a mistake in measuring or sterilizing. Studies indicate that 
some parents occasionally eliminate vitamins in homemade formula 
to save money. These studies also show that couples preparing their 
own formula often tire of the process and switch to solid food and 
cow's milk before the infant should be receiving them. Thus, prepar­
ing your own formula is not widely recommended. If you are certain 
that you will have the time, patience, and the financial resources to 
buy, mix, and sterilize the formula ingredients, consult with your 
doctor, nutritionist, or local Extension specialist about the procedure 
for making your own formula. 
Commercial baby formulas can be bought at neighborhood 
grocery stores, supermarkets, and drugstores, although they are 
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generally cheaper at discount drugstores and large supermarkets. 
Commercial formulas have dates stamped into the metal that tell 
you how long the formula can be stored without being opened. Once 
a liquid formula can is opened, it must be covered, put into the 
refrigerator, and then thrown away if it is not used the day after 
opening. Powdered formula can be kept for considerably longer if 
sealed and stored properly. Read the label for directions. 
Some formulas indicate that they are "iron-fortified." Because 
infants are born with iron stores that will last for several months, 
most do not require an iron-fortified formula for the first few 
months of Ii fe. However, because it is not clear when an individual 
infant begins to need extra iron in his or her diet, most physicians 
make a practice of recommending iron-fortified formula from birth. 
Check with your physician to see what he or she recommends. 
Most babies will consume about 21 to 24 ounces of formula each 
day. More than one quart of formula per day is usually not needed, 
although some very large babies may use more than one quart. If 
your baby is drinking more or less than 21 to 24 ounces per day, you 
may want to check with your doctor or nutritionist to make sure 
your baby is gaining weight properly. 
STERILIZING FORMULA AND BOTTLES 
Some health professionals now feel that sterilizing bottles and 
equipment is unnecessary as long as the surroundings are clean, the 
tap water is from an approved water source, and the formula is 
used immediately. As long as you can meet these conditions, follow 
the procedure outlined in the single bottle method (page 7). If you 
have any reason to doubt the sanitation of the surroundings or of 
the \\'ater supply, you should always sterilize the bottles and any 
equipment. Similarly, it is best to steri lize if you wish to mix a supply 
for later, not immediate, use. Presterilized disposable liners can be 
used in place of plastic or glass bottles. When using disposable 
plastic liners, follow the single bottle procedure. 
The same precautions should be followed about any water you 
give your baby to drink: if the surroundings are clean and the tap 
water is from an approved source, you may not need to sterilize. 
Boiling the water is, however, always a good practice. In fact, for a 
very young baby (up to three months old), you should always boil 
for five minutes any water mixed with formula or used for drinking. 
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There are two general techniques for formu la sterilization: the 
terminal heat method and the aseptic heat method. In the terminal 
heat method, formula is mixed, poured into bottles, and then steril­
ized in the bottles. There is less chance of contamination with this 
method because sterilizing is the last step. In the aseptic method, 
bottles and formula are sterilized separately, and the formula is then 
poured into the bottles. Both of these techniques are outlined on 
pages 8 and 9. •
Use whichever method you prefer or whichever your doctor rec­
ommends. Regardless of the technique you use, make sure to fo llow 
all the steps outlined. Pay particular attention to washing your 
hands before measuring and mixing formula. Remember to prepare 
only as much formula as your baby will consume in 24 hours. * 
FEEDING FORMULA 
Formula, like breast milk, can be fed "on demand" or according 
to a schedule. Most professionals now agree that it is best to allow 
an infant to dictate when it should be fed . Babies diffe r in their 
needs; some can wait several hours between feedings; others want 
* Although most professionals agree that 24 hours constitutes a safe storage 
period, some experts recommend storing formula up to 48 hours. Under no 
circumstances, however, should formula be stored longer than 48 hours. 
Equipment Needed for Each Method 
Single bottle method, 
plastic or glass bottle Aseptic method 
<i1 e 
<i1 e 
<i1 . 
<i1 eSingle bottle method, 

disposable liner Terminal method 
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Single Bottle Method 
Use this method if you have an 
approved water supply and san-
For Plastic or 
Glass Bottles 
Equipment: bottle, nipple, nipple 
collar, spoon, can opener. 
1. 	 Boil any water needed for for­
mula. Cool to proper temper
ature, keeping covered. 
2. 	Scrub all equipment and top 
of formula can with hot, soapy 
water. Rinse well with hot 
water, squeezing water through 
nipple hole to make sure it is 
open. Do not dry equipment. 
itary conditions, or if you are 
using ready-to-feed formula. 
3. 	 For ready-to-feed formula: 
with clean hands, pour for­
mula into bottle, cap, and feed 
(if you have warmed it, let it 
cool to proper temperature). 
4. 	 For liquid concentrate or pow­
der: with clean hands, add the 
amount for one feeding to bot
tle. Use markings on bottle to 
measure. Add cooled, boiled 
water, again using markings 
on bottle. Screw nipple on, 
shake bottle well, and feed (see 
note on page 6). 
5. 	 Throwaway any formula baby 
does not drink. 
For Disposable-liner 
Bottles 
Equipment: disposable liner 
holder, presterilized liner, nipple, 
nipple collar, mixing container, 
spoon, can opener. 
1. 	Follow steps 1 and 2 above, 
but don't wash liner. 
2. 	 Insert liner into liner holder. 
Don't touch the inside of liner; 
handle it by the tabs. 
3. 	 With clean hands, measure 
liquid concentrate or powder 
into mixing container, add the 
correct amount of cooled, 
boiled water, and mix. (Ready­
to-feed formula can be poured 
directly into liner.) 
4. 	Pour formula into liner, snap 
on nipple and collar, and feed. 
Throwaway any formula baby 
does not drink. 
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Terminal Method 
Equipment: bottles, nipples, nip­
ple collars, bottle lids, measuring 
and mixing spoons, mixing con
tainer, can opener. 
1. 	Scrub all equipment and top 
of formula can with hot, soapy 
water. Rinse well with hot 
water, squeezing water through 
nipple holes to make sure they 
are open. Do not dry equip­
ment. 
2. 	 With clean hands, measure 
and mix the desired amount 
of formula, following label di­
rections (you may be able to 
measure formula directly into 
bottles; check directions). Pre
pare no more than baby can 
drink in 24 hours (see note on 
page 6). Pour into bottles. In­
vert a nipple into each bottle, 
and cover loosely with a nipple 
collar and a bottle lid. Nipples 
should not touch formula. 
3. 	 Place bottles in a deep sauce­
pan, stabilizing them with a 
wire rack or clean cloth. (You 
also can buy specially made 
pans or electric sterilizers, 
which should be used accord­
ing to the manufacturer's di
rections.) Prepare sterile 
drinking water by placing a 
bottle or two into the pan with 
the formula bottles. 
4. 	 Fill saucepan with cold water 
to halfway mark on bottles. 
Cover pan. If pan is not deep 
enough to accommodate bot­
tles, invert another pan of the 
same size over it. 
5. 	 Bring water to a boil, and let 
it boil gently for 25 minutes. 
Count time from when water 
begins to boil, not from time 
water was put on stove. 
6. 	 Remove pan from heat. Let it 
stand, without removing lid, 
until bottles are cool enough 
to touch (about two hours). 
Slow cooling prevents scum 
formation, which clogs nip­
ples. Shaking bottles also can 
clog nipples, so handle care
fully. 
7. 	 Once bottles are cool, tighten 
lids and refrigerate. Don't open 
bottles to reverse the nipples 
until you are ready to use the 
formula. 
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Aseptic Method 
Equipment: bottles, nipples, nip­
ple collars, bottle lids, measuring 
and mixing spoons, mixing con
tainer, airtight container for stor
ing nipples and its lid, tongs. 
1. 	Scrub all equipment and top 
of formula can with hot, soapy 
water. Rinse well with hot 
water, squeezing water through 
nipple holes to make sure they 
are open. 
2. 	Place all equipment except 
tongs into a large pan. Cover 
with water. Bring to a boil, 
and let boil for five minutes. 
Count time from when water 
actually starts to boil. 
3. 	 Meanwhile, boil separately any 
water for mixing formula or 
for drinking. Boil for five min­
utes. 
4. 	 With clean hands and tongs, 
remove only the equipment for 
mixing formula (do not dry it). 
Measure and mix the desired 
amount of formula, following 
label directions (you may be 
able to measure formula di­
rectly into bottles; check di
rections). Prepare no more 
than baby can drink in 24 
hours (see note on page 6). 
5. 	With clean hands and tongs, 
remove one bottle, collar, and 
lid from water, add formula, 
and cap bottle loosely before 
removing another bottle, col­
lar, and lid. 
6. 	 Let bottles sit until they are 
cool enough to touch. Slow 
cooling prevents scum forma­
tion, which clogs nipples. 
Tighten the caps and refrig
7. 	 With clean hands and tongs, 
remove nipples, airtight con­
tainer, and its lid from water. 
Seal nipples in container, and 
use within 24 hours. 
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to eat smaller amounts and more frequently, perhaps every hour and 
a half. Most babies set their own schedules after a while. 
Formula can be fed cold (directly from the refrigerator) or 
directly from the can (i f it is a liquid, ready-to-use type), although 
many infants prefer it \varmed. To warm formula, set the bottle in 
a pan of water and bring it slowly to a boil. Check the temperature 
before feeding. Warmed formula should feel lukewarm when 
sprinkled on your wrist. lVlake sure that you do not overheat the 
formula or you may burn baby's mouth and throat. 
Check the flow of milk by tilting the bottle. Formula should flow 
from the nipple in steady even drops. If the formula is coming out 
too slow, the hole can be enlarged with a hot needle until the 
formula flows as it should. If the formula is coming out too fast, 
throw that nipple away. 
Before feeding your baby, wash your hands. Then take your 
baby in your lap with its head resting in the curve of your arm. Baby 
should not be lying flat. Tilt the bottle before you put it in baby's 
mouth so that the nipple is filled with formula and baby will not 
swallow air. If baby does not seem to be getting enough milk, check 
to see if the nipple is clogged. 
Burp your baby during and at the end of feeding to let him or her 
expel any air swallowed in the process of sucking. To burp, hold 
your baby upright over your shoulder, or sit baby upright in your 
lap. Gently rub or pat your baby's back. 
Always make sure that you hold your baby close and talk softly 
while feeding so he or she can feel the warmth and security of your 
arms. Your baby needs this close physical contact and the feeling 
of being loved. 
Don't force your child to drink every last ounce of formula. 
When your baby turns away or refuses to drink, it is time to stop. 
Immediately throwaway any formula left in the bottle. Germs can 
grow quickly, especially in warm milk. Rinse the bottle and nipple in 
cold, clean water. 
How LONG? 
If you are feeding either iron-fortified formula or regular for­
mula, you should continue to feed that formula for one year. At six 
or seven months old, your baby may begin to drink from a cup. 
Simply put the formula into the cup. You may be tempted, for con­
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yenience's sake, to switch to cow's milk at this point. Don't. Your 
baby really needs the nutrition provided by formula for at least 
one year.* 
Cow's milk is not a good choice for babies under one year for 
several reasons. It is made for calves, not for babies, and has too 
much protein and salt and not enough calories and essential fatty 
acids. Too much protein can be particularly harmful to your baby's 
immature and delicate digestive system, as well as to the kidneys. 
The protein in cow's milk is difficult for young babies to digest and 
may cause stomach bleeding, which could lead to iron deficiency 
problems. Cow's milk is also very low in iron, zinc, vitamins C and 
E, copper, and other essential nutrients. Skim milk and 2% milk are 
especially a problem; they have these same deficiencies plus fewer 
energy-supplying nutrients and are even more concentrated in salt 
and protein. 
LIQUIDS TO AVOID 
Use only formula and unsweetened water in a bottle - nothing 
else. Some parents put nonnutritive liquids in a bottle, such as 
sweetened and unsweetened tea, sugar water, koolaid, or jello 
water. These liquids have no place in a baby's diet, regardless of his 
or her age. Putting such liquids in the bottle may make it difficult to 
wean your baby from the bottle to a cup. More importantly, these 
nonnutritive liquids can lead to dental problems, obesity, and poor 
eating habits. 
BOTTLE MOUTH SYNDROME 
N ever prop a bottle in your baby's mouth, no matter how old 
he or she is. Although it certainly seems innocent enough to prop a 
bottle and let baby suck contentedly to sleep, problems can arise. 
The most serious problem is "bottle mouth syndrome," a disease that 
is contracted by infants who have their bottles propped. 
* If financial difficulties are the reason you are considering switching 
from formula to cow's milk, check with your local health department about 
possible state or federal programs that could help (and about your qualifica­
tions for them). In recent years, financial assistance has been available to 
low-income women for nutritional needs both during pregnancy and during 
a child's first five years. 
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When a bottle is propped at bedtime, for example, milk remains 
in the baby's mouth all night. If milk coats the teeth night after 
night, serious tooth decay results . A typical baby with bottle mouth 
syndrome has all its upper teeth rotted out to the gum line. Fillings 
have to be inserted up into the gum, a very painful, tedious, and 
expensive procedure to perform on an infant. If the teeth have 
rotted away, permanent teeth can come in crookedly, and the jaw 
may become deformed. As a result, a child may have trouble chew­
ing, feel unattractive, and suffer a great deal of pain when chewing. 
Teeth in the lower jaw are usually undamaged because a baby's 
tongue will cover them and because the saliva from the upper part 
of the mouth protects them. 
Bottle mouth syndrome is easily prevented. Don't prop your baby's 
bottle. If you want to feed your baby before it sleeps, do so while 
it is awake, and then rock your baby to sleep. Another alternative 
is to give your baby water (unsweetened) to drink if he or she 
insists on a bottle. If that fails, try a pacifier, or let your baby fuss a 
bit. This tactic may be hard on the nerves, but bottle mouth syn­
drome would be a lot worse. 
SPITTING Up 
Most babies, whether breast or bottle fed, occasionally spit up 
some milk. The milk just seems to burble out of the baby's mouth 
and may be partially curded. Some babies spit up quite a bit of milk 
quite often. Although baby's spitting up alarms most parents, it is 
perfectly normal and does not mean that your baby is sick. As long 
as your baby is gaining enough weight for his or her height, you have 
no need to worry. If you are worried that your baby isn't keeping 
down enough to gain weight properly, see your doctor. 
There are a few things you can try to stop the spitting, but they 
won't always work. Some babies continue to spit up no matter what 
their parents do (such babies usually quit when they begin walking). 
If your baby is spitting up, try the following. 
o 	Feed formula cold (directly from the refrigerator). 
o 	Burp baby carefully halfway through the feeding, at the end 
of the feeding, and a few minutes after the feeding. 
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o 	Prop your baby in an infant seat or crib with the head higher 
than the stomach for 10 to 15 minutes after feeding. 
IRON AND FLl ORIDE 
As mentioned previously, enough iron is usually stored in an 
in fant's body at birth to last the first few months. Nevertheless, 
doctors often recommend that formula-fed babies receive an iron­
fort ified formula from birth because it is difficult to predict when an 
individual baby will begin to need extra iron. 
It has been proven beyond a doubt that the use of fluoride in­
creases the resistance of children's teeth to tooth decay. Whether or 
not your baby will need fluoride drops depends upon his or her diet 
and the fluoride content of your water supply. Most drinking water 
supplies naturally contain or have added to them adequate fluoride 
(one milligram or more per liter for infants). Your baby should, 
therefore, receive enough fluoride by drinking water directly or by 
receiving formula that is mixed with water. However, if your baby 
receives ready-to-use liquid formula or if the fluoride content of 
your water supply is inadequate, your baby should probably be given 
a fluoride supplement. Again, consult with your doctor. 
If your doctor does prescribe any iron, fluoride, or other supple­
ments, use only the amount recommended. 
BABY'S WEIGHT GAIN 
Most babies will not have any problems with weight during the 
liquid-only stage. If you are worried that your baby is gaining too 
much or too little weight for his or her height, check with your 
doctor or nutritionist. Your doctor will want to know how much 
formula your baby is drinking. If it is a very large amount (over 
one quart per day), he or she may ask you to reduce that amount 
somewhat (often about 10 percent) and to offer unsweetened water 
occasionally. This slight reduction in calories should allow your baby 
to "grow into his weight" without actually losing any weight. A 
rapid weight loss can be very dangerous; your baby might become 
too weak to fight a serious illness. 
In the past, some parents have switched from formula to 2% or 
skimmed cow's milk if they felt their baby was overweight during 
the liquid-only stage of development. Even some professionals used 
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to advise switching to 2% or skimmed milk in the case of over­
weight infants. Such a switch is no longer recommended and could 
be harmful because of the problems with cow's milk discussed 
earlier. An overweight baby needs the same food as a normal­
weight baby, only less of that food. Therefore, if you think your 
baby is overweight, let your doctor or nutritionist tell you what 
steps to take. 
WHEN TO START SOLIDS 
It can be very tempting to start solids as soon as you can get a 
spoon in your baby's mouth. Pressure to start solids too early also 
may come from physicians who cling to old ideas about infant feed­
ing, from friends and relatives who make you feel that something 
is wrong with your parenting ability if you aren't feeding solids, 
and from the aggressive marketing and advertising of baby foods. 
Indeed, in the past, solid foods were fed very early in a baby's life, 
sometimes only one or two weeks or even days after birth! But 
recent research has shown that problems may occur when solids are 
started too early. 
One problem is obesity. Because babies need the nutrients pro­
vided in breast milk or formula, they usually continue to demand 
and consume the amount of milk they need even if they are also eat­
ing solids. Early solids may, therefore, introduce more calories 
than your baby needs at that point in life and cause a weight prob­
lem. Weight problems also can occur because it is very easy to over­
feed solids since very young infants cannot indicate they are full. 
Another problem that could occur is iron deficiency. Some babies 
may begin to consume less formula or breast milk because of the 
introduction of early solids. The solid foods probably will not con­
tain as much iron as the breast milk or formula, and an iron­
deficiency problem could result. (If a breast-fed baby begins to con­
sume less breast milk because of early solids, the mother's milk 
supply may decrease.) 
Allergies are another potentially major problem. A baby is more 
likely to have an allergic reaction to solid foods in the first few 
months of life. JVIoreover, solids add extra salt and protein to baby's 
diet, and the kidneys may be too delicate in the first few months to 
handle these extra nutrients without problems. 
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"Given these problems," you may ask, "How does one know 
when to start solids ?" The American Academy of Pediatrics and the 
world's leading experts on in fant feeding agree that it is best to 
wait at least three months before introducing solids and even better 
to wait from four to six months. 
At five or six months of age, your baby will be able to indicate 
when it is full; its muscles will be developed enough to allow it to 
lean back and turn away from the spoon. This ability reduces the 
chance of your overfeeding solids and causing a weight problem. 
Your baby's digestive system and kidneys also are stronger and 
better developed to handle solids at five to six months of age. In 
addition, fooel allergies are much less likely, especially for breast­
feeding in fants. 
A more individual indication of when to start solids will be an 
increase in your baby's nursing or formula demands, an increase 
you should notice at about five or six months of age. Your baby also 
may show a desire for food by opening its mouth and moving its 
body toward the food or by chewing more often and putting every­
thing in sight in its mouth. These are good signs that your baby is 
ready for solids. 
If, on the other hand, you notice that your baby is consistently 
thrusting solids back out of its mouth with a strong push of the 
tongue, it is too early to introduce solids. This thrusting is part of 
the sucking reflex that very young babies have. While this reflex is 
present, babies should only be reGeiving breast milk or formula. 
After a few months, a baby will lose this reflex and will be able to 
start keeping solids in its mouth and to swallow them. 
You may find that your baby is ready for solids earlier or later 
than six months. Don't worry. Be assured that every baby is an 
individual. Just let your baby tell you when to start. 
FEEDING BABY SOLIDS 
How TO FEED 
Introduce one new food at a time, and only try one or two new 
foods each week. Watch for a couple of days for allergic reactions. 
I f you notice a rash, fussiness, diarrhea, or other symptoms, stop 
using that food . If the symptoms disappear, try the food once more. 
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If you get the same reaction, put that food aside for the time being. 
In a few months you may wish to try it again; sometimes babies 
have a temporary allergy that will later disappear. * 
Try to start new foods when baby is hungry but not ravenous. If 
your baby is too hungry, he or she will only become frustrated by 
the slow process of spoon feeding. If your baby isn't hungry at all, 
he or she will probably not be interested in trying the food. You may 
want to take the edge off baby's hunger by offering a little breast 
milk or formula before feeding solids. Offer baby some formula or 
breast milk again after you have finished feeding solids. 
Babies are more receptive to a new taste if it is similar to some­
thing familiar like formula or breast milk. Therefore, you may 
want, at first, to dilute the food with breast milk or formula until it 
is soupy. Gradually adjust the consistency as baby becomes accus­
tomed to the new taste. 
Start with about one-half teaspoon per feeding. Remember that 
you are only giving baby a taste at first. Use a small, narrow, 
shallow spoon and put a small amount of the half teaspoon on the 
middle of baby's tongue. If your baby spits the food out, try again. 
If he or she continues to spit the food out, wait a few more days. 
Don't worry; sooner or later your baby will want to start solids. 
Gradually, as baby's appetite demands, work your way up to one­
half jar. It may take a while before baby will eat this amount, but 
be patient and let your baby be your guide. 
Feed your baby in a high chair or sitting, not lying, in your lap. 
Baby's back is strong enough at five to six months to permit sitting 
up, and feeding your baby in an upright position lessens the possi­
bility of choking. 
You may want to let your baby have fun with foods. Luckily, 
babies are washable. Put some newspapers on the floor, set baby in 
the high chair, and let him or her experiment. The food may end up 
on the high chair, on the floor, or in the baby's hair, but some will 
* Babies have allergic reactions to some foods more often than they do 
to others. The following foods are considered by experts to be the most 
allergenic to infants (the foods that generally cause the most severe aller­
gies are listed first): egg whites, cow's milk, wheat, corn, pork, fish, 
tomatoes, onions, cabbage, berries, nuts, condiments, chocolate, and orange 
juice. You may want to refrain from using these foods during your baby's 
first year, or at least to keep in mind that these foods may cause a problem. 
Of course, all babies will not have the same reactions to all foods. 
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eventually get into the mouth. Finding out that food is yummy in 
this way may help baby understand that eating and mealtimes can 
be enjoyable and thus make feeding times easier for you. 
Never use an in fan t feeder. These are bottlelike devices that 
allow infants to suck solids like they suck formula. The bottom of 
the bottle contracts as the food is eaten. Infant feeders are not 
recommended by either physicians or nutritionists. Feeders may 
make feeding faster and cleaner, but they can cause other, more 
serious, problems. For one, it is very easy to overfeed a baby using 
an infant feeder. It can, in fact, be a method of force feeding. 
Babies may not be able to signal when they are full, and many 
parents encourage the baby to drain the feeder. Infant feeders also 
may cause choking, and some experts feel that they can impair 
normal dental palate and facial development. Babies may need the 
exercise of taking solids from a spoon and chewing and swallowing 
if they are to develop good facial muscles. 
BABY'S FOOD PREFERENCES 
Like adults, babies develop definite preferences for some foods 
over others. I f your baby shows a definite dislike of a food, don't 
worry about it; just substitute another food of similar nutritive 
yalue. The important thing is to continue to offer baby a wide 
variety of foods. The eating habits that are established now may 
well last a whole lifetime. Babies who are exposed to and accept 
a wide variety of foods often continue to be good eaters. 
Be sure not to prejudice your baby against certain foods because 
you don't like them. For example, if you don't like peas, don't 
transfer that idea by making faces or by making discouraging re­
marks about them while you are feeding them to your child. Babies 
pick up very quickly their parents' food preferences and often imitate 
them, even if they have never tried the food before. So smile and 
say nice things about peas when you eat them, at lea.st in front of 
your children. 
FOOD SAFETY 
Be careful with leftovers. It is very important that you don't feed 
directly from the jar. Instead, put a small amount of food into 
another dish and feed baby from that dish. As you feed, baby's 
saliva will mix with the food in the dish. This mixing will cause the 
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food to spoil rapidly. Therefore, throwaway any food remaining in 
the dish. You can, however, safely refrigerate the food that re­
mained in the baby jar for another 24 hours since baby's saliva has 
not mixed with it. 
Store unO'pened cans of baby food in a cool dry place (the same 
way you store other canned foods). Avoid storing them on a shelf 
that is abO've or next to a hot range or near a hot radiator. 
If you warm baby's food, do it just before serving. Warming 
raises the food to a temperature of 65 ° to 130° F., an ideal range for 
bacteria to grow. Baby's delicate digestive system is easily upset by 
careless handling of foods. Warm the food in a custard cup in a 
covered pan of water or in a microwave oven. Warm only the amount 
needed for each meal, and throwaway the uneaten portion. Don't 
keep any warmed food. It must be thrown away even if baby's 
saliva never mixed with it. 
It is not necessary for you to heat baby's food. You can feed the 
food directly from the shelf (if the jar is unopened) or from the 
refrigerator (if the food was opened less than 24 hours ago). Most 
babies will accept cold foods. 
OVERFEEDI NG 
Once more, remember that it is important not to overfeed your 
baby. Some people believe that a fat baby is a healthy baby. This 
belief is just nO't true. A fat baby may become a fat adult and have 
all the health and social problems that overweight people often have. 
Let your baby tell you when it is full. A full baby will turn away 
when more food is offered or will start playing with the food. Don't 
try to get your child to' finish up that "last little bit" if it is clear that 
he or she doesn't want it. Also, don't shake and tease with the bottle 
just to get baby to drink every ounce. A good eater is not necessarily 
a big eater. If your baby is eating a wide variety of foods, seems 
satisfied, and is gaining \veight, don't worry about some food re­
maining uneaten. I f you are truly concerned, check with your 
doctor or nutritionist, who can tell you if your baby should be 
coaxed to eat more. 
Don't feed your baby just because he or she is crying. Babies do 
cry when they are hungry, but they also cry for other reasons. Your 
baby could be crying because it needs to be burped, has a wet diaper, 
is thirsty, is feeling sick, or is just lonely. If baby's last meal was 
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skimpy or if it has been several hours since baby has eaten, then you 
can be reasonably sure that he or she is crying for food. 
What should you do if you think your baby is overweight? First, 
check with your doctor or nutritionist. He or she will help you 
determine if your baby really does have a weight problem. If your 
baby is overweight, the doctor or nutritionist will want to know 
what you are feed ing baby and how much. Let the professionals 
tell you how to reduce baby's weight. Don't try cutting back on 
foods on your own. You may reduce baby's intake of important 
nutrients by cutting back on some foods at the wrong time in his or 
her development. 
Your baby's appetite will most likely vary a great deal. Babies 
often (and unpredictably) have sudden growth spurts during which 
they have greater need and demand for food . Growth then may slow 
down for a period, and baby may eat considerably less than before. 
As long as your baby's weight is adequate for its height, don't 
worry. It is very normal for these spurts to occur, especially toward 
the end of the first year of life. If you are truly concerned that your 
baby's weight isn't keeping up with its height, see your doctor. 
SOLIDS BEFORE BEDTI ME 
Some parents feel that feeding a baby solids just before bedtime 
is a good way to help baby sleep through the night. While research 
indicates that bedtime feedings may help some babies, they generally 
do not help most babies. Some experts feel, in fact , that bedtime 
feedings may not be a good practice even if they do help the baby 
sleep through the night. These professionals feel that feeding solids 
before bedtime is a type of overfeeding and may lead to obesity and 
other health problems. It is also believed that some babies may need 
the stimulation of being handled and fed liquids during the night. 
WHAT SOLIDS TO FEED AND WHEN 
STARTING WITH CEREALS 
Cereals are usually the first baby food to be introduced. Experts 
recommend that you use iron-fortified cereals since babies need 
extra iron in their diet at around five to six months. Also, use iron­
fort ified infant cereals instead of adult cereals. The iron in iron­
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fortified in fant cereals is a very absorbable type, while that in adult 
cereals is much less easily absorbed by babies.* 
Use plain (single-grain) cereals at first and watch for allergies. 
Rice cereals cause the fewest allergies so you may wish to start with 
them. Other single-grain cereals are oatmeal, barley, and wheat 
(wheat is the grain most likely to cause allergies, so you may want 
to try it last). When you are certain that none of the single-grain 
cereals will give your baby problems, you can start using mixed­
grain cereals, which are combinations of single-grain cereals. 
Eventually you may "vish to use prepacked fruit and cereal com­
binations. These may be used, but they are not really nutrition­
ally better for your baby and they are more expensive than plain 
cereal. Iron levels vary greatly in wet-pac (jar) strained cereals 
with fruit, depending upon the type of cereal grain and the manu­
facturer. Wet-pac rice cereal with fruit, for example, has very little 
iron. In general, wet-pac cereals with or without fruit do not pro­
vide as much iron as dry cereal, which also costs less. 
An inexpensive way to add flavor to cereal and still give your 
baby a good iron supply is to add your own fruit to dry cereal. Add 
fruits such as mashed bananas or unsweetened applesauce. Never 
add sugar, salt, honey, or similar additives to cereal. Your baby will 
not miss, need, or want anything extra in the cereal. In fact, it is 
very important never to give honey in any form to an infant less 
than one year old. Honey can contain minute amounts of botulism 
spores that can be fatal to an infant under one year old. t 
Experts agree that it is best to continue iron-fortified cereals 
until your baby is about 18 months old. At this age your baby will be 
* It is good to offer foods high in iron all through infancy and childhood 
because many Americans do not get enough iron. Some examples of iron­
rich foods for babies five months and older are: strained liver, strained 
meats, egg yolks, dried beans, dried peas, iron-fortified cereals, cream of 
wheat, strained prunes, and prune juice. For babies seven months and older, 
consider also using mustard and other greens, enriched bread, and strained 
spinach. 
t Actually, it is only unpasteurized or "raw" honey that may contain 
botulism spores. Professionals recommend not using any honey because 
labels rarely indicate whether or not the honey has been pasteurized. Any 
food that has not been heated to 240 0 F. may also contain botulism spores. 
Honey is spotlighted because it is one of the few foods that may be fed 
that may not receive adequate heating. 
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able to consume enough iron from other foods and won't be as 
dependent upon cereal for iron. 
ADDING OTHER FOODS 
• 
After your baby is accepting cereals well, you can begin to use 
other foods. No particular order is necessary, but many parents pre­
fer to use the time-honored sequence of vegetables and fruits until 
the seyenth month and then to add such foods as meats, juices, and 
breads. Whatever seCJuence you follow, make sure you still continue 
to introduce only one new food at a time. 
Fruits contain important vitamins and minerals. Fruits that are 
often given early are applesauce, peaches, prunes, pears, apricots, 
and bananas. Single, strained fruits are better than fruit mixtures or 
desserts, which often ha\"e starches or "fillers" added to them. 
Vegetables also provide valuable vitamins and minerals. Mild­
flavored vegetables, such as sweet potatoes, carrots, squash, and 
green beans, are better to feed baby at first. You may want to re­
frain from using tomatoes, corn, onions, and cabbage during your 
baby's first year since infants are more likely to have an allergic re­
action to these. You also may \iVant to refrain from using broccoli, 
brussels sprouts, and cauliflower because they are often difficult for 
baby to digest. 
lV[eats contain protein, B vitamins, iron, and other minerals. Use 
plain meats such as strained beef or veal. Again, pork and fish are 
often the most allergenic meats, so watch your use of these during 
your baby's first year. Egg yolks are a valuable meat alternative, but 
avoid giving egg whites until baby is a year old. 
Fruit juices add variety to your baby's diet. Fruit juices do con­
tain yitamin C, but that is already available through sources such as 
breast milk, formula, and fruits. Wait until your baby is at least 
seven months old before you introduce juice. Infant juices or un­
sweetened regular juices that you have strained can be used. Infant 
juices tend to be more expensive than regular juices, but some babies 
may need the different processing techniques used for infant juices. 
For example, orange juice peels are usually added to adult (regular) 
juices but not to infant juices, and the oils from the peels cause 
problems for some babies. If your baby reacts negatively to an adult 
juice, try an infant brand, which will be processed to avoid potential 
infant problems. 
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Use single juices before using mixed juices so you can watch for 
any allergies. Some suitable juices are unsweetened grapefruit juice, 
unsweetened orange juice, and unsweetened apple juice that has 
been fortified with vitamin C. Tomato juice doesn't contain as much 
vitamin C as other juices, and babies tend to be more allergic to it. 
Grape and prune juices contain little vitamin C, but they can add 
variety. Prune juice is also a good source of iron (although four 
ounces a day would be plenty). Never boil fruit juice because boiling 
destroys vitamin C. 
If baby seems to have problems with a juice, try watering the 
juice down a bit. If problems continue, don't worry about them. 
Discontinue use of that juice for a while and try another one. You 
can try the juice that caused problems a little later. If a problem 
persists, mention it to your doctor. 
Desserts and puddings are usually high in calories, while often 
low in other important nutrients. Fruits are the best desserts for 
babies. Puddings and custards may occasionally be used once your 
baby reaches one year. 
ADDITIONAL VITAl\.flNS AND MINERALS 
Usually a baby receiving iron-fortified cereal and breast milk or 
iron-fortified formula will not need any extra vitamins or minerals. 
I f your doctor does recommend vitamin or mineral supplements, use 
only the amount recommended. If your baby was receiving any sup­
plements before beginning to eat solid foods, check with your doctor 
about continuing their use after solids are introduced. Often the in­
troduction of iron-fortified cereals in your baby's diet will fulfill any 
deficiency that was present with formula or breast feeding. 
Once your baby is eating a wide variety of foods, there will 
probably be no need for extra vitamins and minerals. In fact, too 
much of a vitamin or mineral can be just as harmful as too little. 
Again, consult your physician about continuing any supplements. 
A FEEDI NG G UIDE 
The Guide for Feeding Baby on page 23 shows the types and 
amounts of food that should be introduced into your baby's diet 
at various ages. 
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FOOD SOURCES 
COMMERCIAL BABY FOOD 
Commercial baby food is, of course, more expensive than home­
made baby food. It is, however, more convenient, and it generally is 
just as nutritious as homemade food, especially since baby food 
manufacturers have now reduced the sugar, salt, and additive con­
tents that were of concern in the past. 
You must exercise caution, nevertheless, when choosing com­
mercial baby foods. ]VIanufacturers still use fillers such as corn 
starch, oat and wheat flour, and potato starch in many of their prod­
ucts. Although fillers are not harmful to your baby, they do not 
provide the nutrients that a baby needs. Vegetable and meat com­
binations, for example, are generally not recommended because of 
their high filler content. Check the labels. By law, ingredients must 
be listed in declining order of amount. In other words, the first word 
on the label is the main ingredient, the second is the next most used 
ingredient, and so on. Thus, if the label reads, "carrots, water, beef, 
wheat flour, corn flour, potato starch," you would be better off to 
buy a jar of plain carrots and one of plain beef and mix the two 
together yourself. That way your baby would receive a combination 
dinner that was full of nutrients instead of one full of fillers. 
You may see a label advertising "high protein" dinners and 
meats. They are unnecessary. Your baby will be getting plenty of 
protein with a good diet of breast milk or formula and solids. More 
important to your baby than high protein is iron, and plain meats 
contain more iron than do dinners, even high protein dinners. 
Check the safety pop-top of every jar that you buy. There should 
be a "pop" as you open the jar. This sound tells you that you are the 
first person to open that jar. If you don't hear the popping sound, do 
not use the food in that jar. Also check the expiration date, which is 
usually on the lid. 
HOMEMADE BABY FOOD 
You may wish to make all or some of your own baby food. It is 
perfectly acceptable for you to do so, providing you have the time 
for it and that you use the proper foods. 
Foods unacceptable for baby during the fi rst year. Preparing 
baby's foods from the family's foods can be economical and simple. 
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Just make sure that you avoid using the following "family" foods 
for baby. 
o Don't use preserved meat such as ham, bacon, hot dogs, or 
luncheon meats. 
• 
o Don't use commercially canned fruits or vegetables unless 
they are unsweetened, unsalted, and packed in glass. 
o 	Don't use salt, sugar, or any other seasonings and spices in 
the food you prepare for baby. Baby's tastes are not the same 
as yours. 
o 	Do not use honey in any form because it can be fatal to 
infants under one year old. 
o 	Don't use cabbage, broccoli, corn, brussels sprouts, or cauli­
flower as they are hard for baby to digest. 
o 	Don't use fish packed in oil or fi sh with bones or any meat or 
fish vlith salt or spices added. 
o 	Don't use fruit drinks or other imitation (artificially flavored) 
drinks. 
o 	Don't use frozen or "dietetic" fruits or vegetables if they have 
salt, sugar, or other spices added. 
o 	Don't use egg whites before baby is one year old. 
o 	Keep in mind that certain foods are more likely to cause aller­
gic reactions than others (see page 16) and perhaps should be 
avoided during baby's first year. 
Foods acceptable for baby. W hen choosing foods for home­
made baby food, use the following tips as a guideline. 
o 	Use fresh fruits and vegetables without sugar, salt, or other 
seasonings and spices. Avoid those fruits with small seeds, 
such as raspberries, strawberries, or seeded grapes. 
o 	Use fresh or frozen beef, poultry, or fish without salt or other 
seasonings and spices. 
o 	Use home canned and frozen vegetables without sugar, salt, 
or other seasonings. 
o 	Use fresh and frozen fruit juices without sugar added. 
Sanitation. Sanitation is very important in preparing baby's 
food. All of your equipment must be absolutely clean. Wash all 
equipment in hot, soapy water, rinse it under hot, running water, and 
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Recipes----------------------------------­
The following are just some of the recipes you could use to make your 
baby's food. Check with your local Extension office or a local nutritionist 
for others. Bookstores also will carry baby food cookbooks. Unless otherwise 
indicated, the following dishes can either be fed to baby immediately or be 
frozen for no longer than one month. 
Cooked Meats and Vegetables (for all babies) 
Put % cup cubed, cooked meat or vegetable into a blender. Add about 4 
tablespoons natural meat juices, breast milk, or formula. Blend until smooth. 
After baby has accepted individual meats and vegetables, you may want to 
try combining some meats and vegetables, for example, a carrots and peas 
combination or a beef, carrot, and potato mixture. 
Fruits (for all babies) 
Use apples, pears, peaches, nectarines, apricots, plums, or any fruit without 
small seeds. Put % cup cooked fruit with skin and seeds removed and 2 
tablespoons water or unsweetened fruit juice in the blender. Blend until 
smooth. Note: Cooking apples such as Jonathan and Winesap have a better 
taste and texture after cooking than do eating apples such as Delicious. 
Creamed Cottage Cheese (for all babies) 
Put % cup cottage cheese and 3 tablespoons of any home canned or 
cooked fruit into a blender. Gradually add breast milk or formula to achieve 
the desired consistency. Blend until smooth. 
let it dry in the air. Do not dry with a towel. Also clean your work 
area (kitchen counter and sink). Use a plastic rather than a wooden 
cutting board if possible. Bacteria can form in the wood grains, and 
plastic is easier to keep really clean. Before handling foods (both 
before and after cooking), wash your hands thoroughly with hot 
water and soap. Clean your fingernails; if you have infected cuts 
and hangnails, postpone making your baby's food until they heal. 
Cooking the food. Food for your baby can be cooked in a 
number of ways as long as it is cooked thoroughly. A crock pot, for 
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Egg Yolk Puree (for babies over six months old) 

Cook one egg in simmering water for 15 to 20 minutes. Peel, remove the 

yolk, and puree it with one tablespoon breast milk or formula until smooth. 

• 
Makes one serving. Do not freeze. Note: use only the yolk; egg whites 
should not be served to babies under one year. 
Custard (for babies over 10 months old) 
3 egg yolks 2 tablespoons sugar 2 cups milk 
Mix egg yolks and sugar well. Stir in the milk, and mix well. Cook over low 
heat, stirring constantly, until mixture coats the spoon. Refrigerate. Use 
within two or three days. Makes several servings. 
Meat Combo Dish (for babies over 10 months old) 
% cup cooked lamb, beef, or veal, cubed % cup milk 
2 tablespoons cooked vegetables 
Put all ingredients into the blender. Cover, and process at high speed until 
thoroughly pureed. Heat before serving. 2-3 servings. 
Toddler Chicken (for babies over one year old) 
% cup chicken broth % cup cooked potatoes, diced 
1 egg % cup cooked chicken, diced 
Preheat oven to 350 0 Beat egg and chicken together. Add other ingredi­• 
ents. Put mixture into two greased custard cups. Set cups in a pan containing 
1% inches of hot water. Bake about 25 minutes, or until a knife inserted in 
the center comes out dry. Yields two small servings. 
• 
example, is not an adequate cooking method ,because it may not heat 
the food hot enough (at least 240 0 F.) to kill bacteria. Foods should 
be washed well before being cooked, and skins, pits, and seeds should 
be removed. 
Steaming is one of the best cooking methods to preserve vitamins 
and minerals, particularly those in vegetables. Use a steam basket, 
colander, or sieve to hold food above boiling water so that it will 
cook in the rising steam. Food also may be steam cooked in the oven 
if it is wrapped in foil or placed in a covered roaster. 
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Roasting and broiling are both acceptable methods of cooking baby 
foods. Roasted or broiled foods will probably need added liquid, 
however, when you puree them for baby. Natural meat juices, 
formula, or breast milk could be used. 
l\1icrowave cooking is another good method for preparing baby's 
food. It is especially good for vegetables that can be cooked quickly 
in a very small amount of water. 
Boiling is an acceptable way of cooking fruits and vegetables only 
if you use a very smaII amount of water. Even then, some of the 
water-soluble nutrients in the food will dissolve into the cooking 
water. You can save these nutrients by using the cooking water to 
puree the foods to eating consistency. 
Simmering is the recommended method of cooking lean meats to 
prepare them for pureeing. Use little or no extra oil in simmering. 
Pureeing the food. You can use various kinds of equipment 
to puree food for baby, depending upon what food is being pureed 
and whether it is cooked or raw. You can use breast milk, formula, 
natural meat juices, or the water used for boiling vegetables to ob­
tain the proper eating consistency of the pureed foods. 
A fork or potato masher can be used to puree ripe bananas and 
cooked apples, winter squash, white or sweet potatoes, or carrots. 
l\1ake sure the food contains no lumps, skin, strings, or seeds. 
Cooked foods also may be strained through a fine mesh sieve or 
strainer. Make sure that all food particles are removed when the 
strainer is washed. 
A blender will puree most foods, including cooked meats. Re­
move tough peels and seeds from raw fruits and vegetables before 
blending or they will be ground into the food. 
A small, hand-operated baby food mill will prepare either raw or 
cooked foods. One advantage is that peels and seeds are strained out 
of the food and remain in the mill. The mill is less satisfactory for 
preparing meats other than liver and organ meats. 
A food grinder may be used to prepare meats. Meats puree 
smoother if they are ground with a fine blade and then finished in 
the blender. A food grinder alone may be used to prepare meats for 
an older baby (10 to 12 months old) . 
Yield. The amount of baby food that pureeing will make de­
pends upon how much liquid you add and how much water is 
• 
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naturally present in the food. Generally, a 4-ounce (medium-sized) 
banana, mashed, yields about half a jar of baby food. Eight ounces 
of frozen peas, cooked and pureed with three tablespoons of water, 
yield about two baby food jars. One pound of raw carrots, washed, 
• 

peeled, cooked, and pureed, yields 21h baby food jars. 

Storing and freezing. 1\Iany mothers find it convenient to pre­

pare several servings of baby's food at one time and to freeze the 
food in serving-size containers. One good way to freeze pureed 
baby foods is to place the food in ice cube trays that you then cover 
with wax paper or freezer paper. When the food is frozen, transfer 
the cubes to freezer bags or containers. Seal, date, and label the 
contents. Keep no longer than one month. This method is handy 
because you can thaw one or two cubes as needed, and the rest of the 
food won't go to waste. 
Another method of freezing baby food is to pour the pureed food 
into baby food jars, leaving at least one-half inch head space. Cover 
the jars with caps, seal tightly, date, and label. Freeze no longer 
than one month. 
Another method is to place two tablespoons of food in a paper 
cupcake liner. Put the liners in a muffin pan or on a cookie sheet, 
and cover everything with freezer paper or wax paper. When the 
food is frozen, store it in the same manner and for the same length 
of time as food frozen in ice cube trays. 
Finally, you could also wrap two tablespoons of food in freezer 
paper and freeze it. Use within one month. 
Try to freeze the food immediately after its preparation. Don't 
wait for the food to cool. Cooling allows bacteria to grow. Don't 
overstock your freezer or the air will not be able to circulate and 
freeze foods quickly. Place no more food in your freezer than can 
be frozen within 24 hours. 
• 
Thawing frozen baby food. Thaw out only what you will 
need for immediate use. All meats and protein food should be 
thawed in the refrigerator or in a microwave oven. Or you can place 
the food in a glass custard cup and heat until hot in a covered pan of 
boiling water. Fruits and vegetables may be thawed at room temper­
ature. Always remember to leave food wrapped. Never leave food 
unwrapped and exposed to air. Be sure to use thawed foods within 
24 hours. Do not refreeze thawed food. 
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AS BABY GROWS 

Your baby will not need pureed foods very long. IVlost babies can 
begin to cat some "junior" or soft foods when they are about nine to 
ten months old. Older infants will enjoy bite-sized chopped foods. 
Many adult foods, such as cooked vegetables, fruits (especially 
bananas), or cottage cheese, can be mashed with a fork for toddlers. 
Finger foods can be introduced when baby begins to chew. Babies 
en joy finger foods and can be taught to feed themselves with bite­
size pieces of fruit, bread or toast, cooked vegetables, cheese, meat, 
and dry, puff-type cereal. Avoid foods such as raisins, peanuts, 
candies, raw vegetables (such as carrots), cooked corn, raw celery, 
whole peas, popcorn, berries, or rough, hard foods that might harm 
the baby who is new at chewing. Also avoid fried foods, gravy, 
spiced foods, and fatty foods; they may irritate baby's digestive 
system. 
As your baby grows older, he or she may get hungry between 
scheduled feedings. Nutritious snacks can help provide your baby's 
daily need for essential nutrients. Unsweetened dry cereal, plain 
graham crackers, cottage cheese, bananas, and unsweetened apple­
sauce are a few examples of recommended snack foods for your 
baby. 
It won't be long before baby \ivill want and need to begin to learn 
to feed himself. It's going to be a messy experience - at least at 
first - so you should probably resign yourself and enjoy it as much 
as your baby will. You may want to spread some newspapers or a 
piece of plastic on the floor around the high chair. Some parents 
find it easiest to undress baby down to the diaper and to schedule a 
bath right after feeding. Keeping a damp cloth nearby can help keep 
baby somewhat clean. If food gets caked on the high chair, place it 
in the shower and turn the hot water on high (most wooden chairs 
are varnished and should suffer no damage, especially if you wipe 
them dry immediately). 
Try not to be irritated with your baby's messy attempts at eating. 
This is a tremendous learning experience for him or her. Your baby 
is not only trying to learn what food tastes like but also trying to 
find out what it feels like squished between his fingers or smeared on 
his face or high chair. He wants to know what happens when milk is 
poured into his plate or spilled over the side of the tray. He wants to 
• 
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roll the food around in his mouth and stuff it in his cheeks like a 
quirrel. If he forgets it is there and grins happily at you, it may all 
come bubbling back out onto his chin. The spoon and his fingers 
won't a lways do what he wants them to, so it will be a while before 
•
he can find hi s mouth with ease. When all these things happen to you, 
therefore, try to smile - your baby is really not being a "bad baby." 
He or she is just learning and enjoying the process. As your baby 
gets older and more experienced, hi s or her coordination will im­
prove and mealtimes will become less messy. 
RELAX, SMILE, AND ENJOY 
Finally, remember that mealtime should be a pleasant experience 
for you and your baby. D on't rush feeding time. Never force your 
baby to eat a particular food. Relax and stay calm when baby cries 
and refuses to eat. As with adults, the amount eaten will vary from 
day to day. The best judge of the amount needed is your baby. 
Teach your baby to enjoy a wide variety of good foods. Expect your 
baby to be messy, especially when he starts feeding himself. Eating 
is a new experience that takes time to learn . 
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